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in the World, war for a year anadrives and: all the safety talks
would be as nothing in the savingUNSKILLED DRIVERS a half, and taking the ratio of

traffic accidents ks, that of 192T.,UKEG."!;i S1E x. CAUSING .ACCIDENTS
(Coetinaed trom pif 1.) r

? war. .Mercury ."a more powerfuv
destroyer tnan Mars.. . fDV DDDGE BROTHERS

contest are as follows: namely,
that all ties will divide the Indi-
vidual prizes evenly; that officials
and employees of the CTC com-
pany will be barred from the con-
test; 'that disinterested checkers,
whose names win be made public
will check - the i final results and
award the prizes and the mileage
run recorded by affidavit must
be on the original tread of the
CTC, this permits the use of boots
within the tire. t

-- The following is the list of teft
ca&h prizes to he awarded the

OFFER LARGE PRIZES-I-

MILEAGE CONTEST

used ' exclusively to carry the . ad-
vertisements of this contest and
further ads will be used in the
future to supplement the main
campaign running at this time.
' The rules of the "Speedometer
Check Mileage Contest" are very
simple and require from the mo-
torists the filling out of simple
form with the, 4f the
local CTC dealer in their locality.
Every CTC user and future user
is qualified to compete for the

rigid investigation of why that car
could not be stopped.

When a traffic accident occurs
now we demand to see the driver's
license. We should ask to - se a
permit for-th- e car to be operated
ona city street. - V r '

.
'v-

' Lacking such a permit, periodic-
ally renewed, a car should be im-
pounded as should any car not
equipped to be operated: safely- - un-

til an. adequate inspection by ex-

perts showed It to have been so
repaired as to make it safe.

No "bad order" Automobile
should be permitted, on any city
street, or countryr highway. Rid
the, streets . of these unsafe cars
and unsafe 'drivers and present ar-
bitrary sDeed laws can be removed

a i few' simple rules which will
show them how to obtain the max-
imum mileage from their tires by
Observing the following- points.1

Every CTC dealer w 11 furnish
motorists an 'inspection service of
their tires gratis which! will cover
the folowing vital j conditions
which affect tire mileage; a cheek
against sprung axles apd uneven
mounting of rims- - which causes
wobbling of wheels, jjtoo much,
toe-i- n of front wheels, ajoose bush-
ings, one brake grabbing ahead
of another and thus dragging one
tire In stopping. Theie are real
enemies of long tread jjwear. CTC
engineers suggest thati motorists
should give the samel (inspection
and care to their tires' as they do
to the punctual filling of the
crankcase with new oil.

Increase in Deliveries Mount
Hjgfcr During first Half

of Present Year

' Thlnkof nearly, a million ha-m- an

beings, , more f people than
are In Baltimore, more than there
are In Cleveland, or 'Boston, or
St. Louis, lying In hospitals as the
result of traffic accidents. Yet
nearly a milion Injuries woula le
the ratlafor a year andk half, oa
the basis of the 1925 Sualtles.

Thirty-si- x thousan tying iJ
morgues! . That Is the tatal sacri
fice to the rolling wheels a yrr

of some ot the 24,000 lives a year
lost through automobile accidents,
compared to,the removal from the
streets of potential death-dealin- g

cars; and drivers. ': "'

! A maiming, :V killing, giant is
rushing across the country, like

plague, more powerful than
Mars. It ts the giant of traffic, for
every year Its toll grows ghastly
and tremendous. -

Last year 24,000, persons,
enough to form the population of
& good-size- d ' city, were killed in
traffic accidents. In that time
630,000 were Injured. V

During the World war 119,568
American soldiers, including 276
nurses, lost their lives. The total
number killed fn action was 3 6,-8- 15.

Figuring that America was

crepitude. railroads, do not hesi-
tate to destroy it immediately. ;

Forming a startling parallel Is
the automobile which should be
branded with a "bad order" pla-

card. , .
i" KTo automobile is better than its
driver but there Is many an auto-
mobile driver who is better than
his car.

The whole motor-ca- r industry
decries the number of persons
killed in automobile" accidents.
Everyone in it looks askance at
that too often repeated excuse,
"the child rah out between two
other cars in front of me and I

highest mileage performance re
prizes by obtaining the form, nowl and a half, computed wiUh l3t s

deaths as a medium. 7I a lone sten toward the solution

f .Dodge Brothers dealers In Unit-
ed States Jiave delivered 173,373
motor cart and tracks during the
first half of 1926; a gain of 52,--

19 ears or 43.6 per cent over
ths figures of 120.704 for the
first half of 1925.
? Although the final figures for
Canada' for th last week of the

Klamath Falls Nof the traffic problem. apartment house will cost fear.inM.

Shown in 'the advertisement.! from
the local , CTC dealer and having
him enter on this form the serial
number of the CTC tire or! tires,
the date of purchase, and the
speedometer, reading at that time.
Also son this form the name and

All speed cops, all the safetycould not stop," without a most

cords: First prize, $1000; second
prise, $500; third prize, $250;
tourth prize, $100; fifh prize,
--50; sixth, prize, $25;' seventh)
prize, $$24; eigth prize, $15;
ninth prize, $10; tenth prize $5.

There will be five other prizes
each carrying a credit of five dol-
lars on the purchase of a new
CTC tire at the nearest local CTC
dealer.

The Columbia Tire corporation
executives are not only offering
an opportunity to win cash prizes
for the highest CTC mileage per-
formances but also desire to
school the motorists in observing

4 n

F. W. Pettyjohn Co., 365 N.
Commercial. Hudson-Esse- x qual-
ity cars price reduction effective
June 9, 1926. Buy your new car
now. !! ()

address of the motorist, the! make j m .INew Low Prices
Smith & Watkins for tire serv-

ice at a lower cost. Vulcanizing
and retreading, tube repairing. If
you have tire trouble lust call 44.

!! C)

of car, and tne utu dealer wuii
witness with his name, trade Btyle
the place of business and forward
this filled out form direct to the
Columbia Tire corporation 'j fac-
tory- at Portland,, Oregon.! The
reading of the speedometer Record
will be used In the final awarding
of the prizes therefore it is abso-
lutely necessary if the speedom-
eter reading is changed, since the
first entry of the contestant, and
this change in any way other than
an increase from regular driving
it should be recorded immediately
through, the local CTC dealer, who
will forward these changes itp the

second qaarter are not yet avail-
able, according to the prelimin-
ary report the gain In retail de-
liveries by Dodge Brothers deal-
ers In the Dominion is over 65
per cent.
? Total shipments of motor cars
And truoks from - Dodge Brothers

ad Graham Brothers factories in
the United Ctates and Canada dur-
ing the first six months of, 1926
were 207,U5,a gain of 68,345 or
49.8" per cent the record for
the same period last year; ;

"The official figures for total
production of

; passenger cars and
trucks- - in. the United States and
Canada,' during the first six VBaiioon ijrJMH co) . .

mm

factory. "
. j

When the tires are worn out
and through proper use trie mo-

torist is convinced that he has
obtained the extra mileage! which
is built into CTC tires, these tires
should be taken to the local CTC
dealer who will execute a very
simple form of affidavit, j which
has been supplied him, showing
the serial number of the tires, the
speedometer reading at that time
for each tir entered in, the con-
test and will forward this to the
factory with the tires, for the final

aiontha of 1926 will probably not
be available before next -- week,"
said the Bonesteele Motor com-
pany. Dodge Brothers dealers
here, "but the industry's gain of
13 per cent over the correspond-
ing period last year reported for
the first fire months of this year
by the United States Department
of Commerce will be little chang-
ed. By' comparison Dodge Broth-
ers gain is nearly four times as
great as that of the industry."

dompare Wear-we- ll tires, point for point, with standard lira that U

at higher prices. Not th rugged con traction, thm heavy "road-huggin- g"

tread, the standard weight and: oversiae. - Wear-we- ll tires
are sold to you with an iron-cla- d guarantee of satisfaction a goaf
ante that is backed by mere than 125 "Western Auto" stores in the
west,

Af thm u lout nricmn fmffmdivm Jalv 12th. )
:

can purchase a used Ford car from ma
YOU Ford Dealer wtth definite knowl-
edge of condition, backed up by liberal
eoarantea.
It to only logical that yon ahonld look to the Ford
Dealer for your used Ford your assurance of
exceptional value; honest representation as to
condition; courteous treatment as Ions as you
have your car and a fair trade-i- n allowance when
you are ready for a new Ford.
Go to the nearest Authorized Ford Dealer and
see the election of used Ford cars he has to oftec

VALLEY MOTOR CO.
2C4 ' North High Telephone 1995

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

Wear-we- ll Tires are an even better value than before.
awarding, immediately after the MountedPoor tires spoil your pleasure.

Have that safe feeling by buying
a spare at Malcolm's Tire Shop,
205 N. Com'l. Tire cover free
with every tire purchase. ()

tires are checked in at the (factory
motorists may have them back
if they so wish and signifiy this
through their local CTC dealer.

Othes points of interest in this

O. J. Hull 'Auto Top & Paint
Co. Radiator, fender and body
repairing. Artistic painting adds
100 to the-- : appearance of your
auto. 267 S. Commercial, j ()

'J A. H. Moore, 235 N. High St.
Wear-we-ll Cords

Extra value in a standard tire at a lower price.
Made of tested materials to our own. specifica-
tions. .

H "

Wear-we- ll Balloons
Full oversize, full standard weight and fully
iruaranteed. A heavy, long service, semi-fl-at

'rib tread, that runs smoothly and wears evenly.

apartments, and store where you
can get high quality furniture and
furnishings for "every room In
your house. .

- () New
Low PriceSIZE

Sevlswfrict
.57.95
i.SS-8- 5

S9.05

81e ,
30x3
Ciincher.7. ir.vi .
S0x3'
Clincher, Reg. 8ize,....M..
S0x3a
CU Full Ovsrsiie.j...30x3',

29x4.40
Wear-we- ll Balloon $10.85

511.60

Jumbo and Blue
Ribbon Tubes' t.
these Low Prices .

Our own brands --made to our
specifications and guaranteed
to srlve satisfactory service. For
cord and balloon -- tires. -

BLUE RIBBON GRAX TUBES
rw . ticrm.i t tta

29x4.95 01 A
Wear-we- ll Balloon IHiUd S14.70

8S (Oversize)
31x4 t
83 (Oversize),
32x430x4.95

Wear-we- ll Balloon $15.45 515.00SS (Overslza)
..-- . I 10 m .V- - w rfA

90xW 135) -- 1

Blue Ribbon
Tubes

$2.65

$3.45

$3.55

$3.85

$3.95

$4.60

$5.35

316.6530x5.25 C1C PC
Wear-we- ll Balloon $ I OiOU okuc niBBun new vbe30x3 ....32.10 32x4 ....33.10

SOxSH .... 25 33x4 b... 3532x3... 2.65 34x4 9931X4. 25i 31x5.25
Wear-we- ll Balloon $17.45 JUMBO TUBES -

Hew Low KtwLnr

33x4 v

83 (OvsrsIzsW.
34x4
SS (Overalzv)
32x42
83 (Overla)
33x4'2
S3 (Overalls).
34x4
S (Oversized.
33x5
SS (Overslza).-- .
35x5
S3 (Overalze).

317.50
320.95
321.75
322.35
326.70
328.20

30x5.77 01Q QR
Wear-we- ll Balloon I Ui dU

SUe PHre
34x4HW-- 4
85x4 .... 4.75
30x5 4.V0
33x5 - &20
34x5 6X5
35x5 6X0
82x ...1095
36x5 ,...12.10

Rse 5 FHce
30x3 --....2w45
30xStt... 2X5
32x3'.... 3.05
31x4 3.55
32x4 .... 3X5
83x4 .3534x4; .... 40)5

82x4.. 4X5
83x4 4,45

33x6.00
Wear-we- ll Balloon $21.85

i
)Speeials ThisWeek JVesterri Giant Cords

Hmvv Dtrfv CamiiMKtil Tvna
PBeavy weight-buil- t for hard service

on ail types or commercial trucK. ce-llve- ry

cars, busses and passenger cars.
Bh i I I; - - Kw lVew lHj

.......S74.Si5
$1.56

TO

$2.14 Str. SIde.....rf.AJt...33DeC0Complete
Outfit.... .... - tLu - W mm I

33x5 '. 5.
Str. SideU
34x4a
8tr. Side
33x414

This 'PERSON AlTYitoaastef-ietfi- n tfife Pace for All Low-Co- st Cark Rubber Putty Repair Kit ...S20.0
...:S27.S5Str. Sldaw,I

fOre Covers
Tour spare tire needs protection firosi the ;

sun. rain and dust. We offer this cover ot
dupable, waterproof, b'iack enamel duck,
sizes 80x3 H and 32x3 inches at $1X6.
4-l- sizo ..SUM'
4 --inch and cb, sisae... ..$2.14

BALLOON TIRE COVERS
Size 29x4.40 .......f 1X5
Large size . . . ...3.14

Tako care of the cuts and stone bruises in
the casings and tubes by using1 this rubber.,
putty that makes a permanent repair. Com J326.70'Worlds

S2x4a v,
6tr. 8Ida.
33x4
Str. Sid.
32x4 :

36 cplete outfit regularly priced at 45c
This week, only

Str. 8Ide.For Roadside Repairs 31x4
Str. Side,fer

--f Dunlex Tire Cjunriensui A
Str. 8idev..-...- ..

SPLENDID power leader,
ship, stirring harmony of
Biege Brown and Artillery .

--Gray body with, sun-fLash-i- ng

nickel-silve- r fitting.! '

For all Its personality and
the ringing pleasure you'll
get in owning it this new

30x3!4 Extra

IN THIS Star Six beauty
roadster is the convincing
value that characterizes the
complete tine of the Star
for 1927J Take a half hour

Star dealers are now
showing the Star Car for
1927 tv packed display
rooms. See for yourself!

Oversize Clincher..
I 30x34 .Biiu&i

Rim Tool "
Take aloii an. "extra! spare.
The Duplex AuxUlary Th--e

Carrier can be attached or
removed quickly: Carries two
tires without chafing,
The Duplex ycaa also bee usedas a rmi spreader or con-
tractor only $4-4- 5.

-

I Reg. Sire Clincher .
j Aak for Prices on Other Sixesf.akfansing'

Star Six Roadster is the Monkey Grip Xube
Ptrl ; - - '

Ml MP kJW" 'WSJ s mm

Western Giant Balloons
; 1 Heavy Duty Type A

Give mora than srreater riding' cTrtrrfort
they srlve long--; satisfactory service.

The extra heavy flat tread assures
long: trouble-fre- e even wear. .

One of the best known patches;,fon the market ' complete
outfit consists' of 2Tr sauare

World's Lotvest-priqe- 4 f'Six" Sport Rqad, (Star values ' come up smiling " when
ster.CBendix(4)Brakes,snubDersfuUmh- - frank, unbiased comparisons are made,
ion balloon tires tn iy an eminent value ! Give Star a half hour today!

it
I

Giant Balloon S13.95 S3.45 f
$18.95 S4.15

Pridefuhfedtures with newAined, special Hayes-Hun- t bodies:
Real leather upholstery and upholstered Tumble seat for two more passengers;
special steering wheel; five balloon tires with a two-col- or spare-cove- r; nickeled bum-
per and bumperettes: nickeled headlanms and cowl liehtsi motnmptpr winrlsruVTrl

5-Mi- Vulcanizer
This 'complete outfit including
13 patch units is a real value'at this low. price. 1 la the
last word In vulcanlzers. Keep
an outfit In your car. Pricedt ft.15., . , . . . ...

U. S. Tire Gauge
Operates on the Bourdon
Sprlnjr principle which has
been , adopted by the TJ. t S,
Bureau : ot Standards for nar

pressure, gauges. Al-ways reliable. For balloon or
hijrh pressure Urea. . Priced at
$1X5. . .

Genuine Schrader Tire
Gauge

For Cord Tires......$1.15
For Balloon Tires..$1X6
For Truck Tires.... $1X5

Genuine Schrader Valve In-ald- es

per . box o 5 25c
bill Standard VsJve Insidea
hUrhly improved type box of
5 25c.";.

.

Din Instant-o- n Dust Caps-k- eep
dust and water out of

lnchos of - patch that really
holdii. ' tuba of cement, and
but for 45c . . ' ,i.
Largei alza, 73 aquara laches

Shuee-Hol- d Fabric Back
; ' r Patch .

Will repair any size wmcture
or Hmgr tuba slits 73 ag.uare
lnch$7-65o- .
Evetlastlo Rubber Back Pateti

a. quick; permanent patchfor Inner tubes: ..,

;35 square Inches ..... .35o
.73 square Inches.. ....55o

AUo a eomplwlm lit of blow-
out natchmm. tiro fLmm-- adm

Giant Balloon
30x445 !

Giant Balloon
31x445 "
Giant Balloon
20x5-2- 5 --
Giant Balloon

oia.ou. i'KJU
S20.75 S4.45

. Pumps, and Jacks '
Be sure,you have a. pumn-an- d

Jack In your tool kit. iromour complete line, you,, may
select, the tools, needed toryour. car. ; ; . v ,; .

Pumps from ,1.10 to $2.55
Jacks from 9Soto$6X0 . .

Also a complefe Unt of Pump
Tubing, HeV Wttmh

wings;step plates and kick plates; and shubbersforextracomfort; BENDIX BRAKES ! J S21.40 S4.65
Giant Balloon S21.95.S4.C0.
Giant Balloon S2G.75 S5.65

SALEM AUTOMOBILE CO.
F. G. DELANO j A t eofp r flM Cismpf, etc- rim.paint, mta i S29.80 SB.45; n33x6.09 !

Giant Balloon
32x&20 -
Giant Balloon S29.E0 SB.55

. Auto Supply-- HeaHqiKtrters
S?ll7-- ta ttto'Bupprlea'and Servtca and'the'ntmostpower for your doriar are the reasons why Western- -Car Giant Balloon 338.75 S7.60vaive stems each 29a. lS stores in the West. uaa

--Mcsre titen I25istcraiiirtfc3 Vrcc- r-'FOURS SHIES rAsk foirl926 Catalog
'

: It's Free!: !

Make 'Westem.'Mto"
Your Hedqudrtefk
For AutoxSupplie$,

32-113-5 --4 accessories, ures, ;noWXi-LOWERE- D :PRICES .NEWLY.I.OWPH tt tAZ Stores 'Open Saturday
i - T.'.T. J TT.. Jt.'Tnng Equipment . Salem Store, Corner:' Court and- - High I

'it
V


